ABSTRACT: Genomically estimated breeding values (GEBV) for Angus beef cattle are available from at least 2 commercial suppliers (Igenity [http://www. igenity.com] and Zoetis [http://www.zoetis.com]). The utility of these GEBV for improving genetic evaluation depends on their accuracies, which can be estimated by the genetic correlation with phenotypic target traits. Genomically estimated breeding values of 1,032 Angus bulls calculated from prediction equations (PE) derived by 2 different procedures in the U.S. Angus population were supplied by Igenity. Both procedures were based on Illuminia BovineSNP50 BeadChip genotypes. In procedure sg, GEBV were calculated from PE that used subsets of only 392 SNP, where these subsets were individually selected for each trait by BayesCπ. In procedure rg GEBV were calculated from PE derived in a ridge regression approach using all available SNP. Because the total set of 1,032 bulls with GEBV contained 732 individuals used in the Igenity training population, GEBV subsets were formed characterized by a decreasing average relationship between individuals in the subsets and individuals in the training population. Accuracies of GEBV were estimated as genetic correlations between GEBV and their phenotypic target traits modeling GEBV as trait observations in a bivariate REML approach, in which phenotypic observations were those recorded in the commercial Australian Angus seed stock sector. Using results from the GEBV subset excluding all training individuals as a reference, estimated accuracies were generally in agreement with those already published, with both types of GEBV (sg and rg) yielding similar results. Accuracies for growth traits ranged from 0.29 to 0.45, for reproductive traits from 0.11 to 0.53, and for carcass traits from 0.3 to 0.75. Accuracies generally decreased with an increasing genetic distance between the training and the validation population. However, for some carcass traits characterized by a low number of phenotypic records (weight, intramuscular fat, and eye muscle area), accuracies were observed to increase but had large SE. Therefore, Igenity GEBV can be useful to Australian Angus breeders, either for blending EBV or as the sole basis for selection decisions if no other information is available. However, for carcass traits, additional phenotypic data are required.
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INTRODUCTION
Genomically estimated breeding values (GeBv), calculated by applying previously derived prediction equations (Pe) to SNP marker genotypes, are used in livestock genetic evaluation programs of many species Johnston et al., 2009; Swan et al., 2012) . In beef cattle, it is becoming increasingly common that commercial companies derive such PE and supply GEBV to breeders who have submitted DNA samples. For Australian Angus beef cattle, at least 2 companies provide such GEBV for a variety of economically important traits (Igenity [http://www.igenity.com; A Neogen Company] and Zoetis [http://www. zoetis.com]). The value of such GEBV to breeders depends on their accuracy, which is the proportion of the additive genetic variance of the phenotypic target trait explained by its related GEBV. An analysis of Zoetis and Igenity GEBV by the American Angus Association found such accuracies between 0.29 and 0.65 depending on the specific trait (Northcutt, 2011) , and evaluations of Pfizer (now Zoetis) Molecular Value Predictions done in the Australian Angus population resulted in accuracies between 0.2 and 0.45 (Johnston et al., 2010) . Furthermore, in U.S. Angus, Igenity molecular breeding values yield accuracies of 0.8 and 0.38 for scan intramuscular fat content of yearling bulls and carcass marbling score, respectively (MacNeil et al., 2010) . This paper presents accuracies of Igenity GEBV for Australian Angus estimated as REML genetic correlations between the GEBV and their phenotypic target traits where the phenotypic traits are also recognized in the usual breeding value estimation for this breed. As the GEBV supplied by Igenity were calculated from 2 differently derived PE and a subset of individuals with GEBV was also used in the Igenity training population, we have also analyzed how accuracies are affected by different types of PE derivation and by an increasing genetic distance between the training and the validation population.
MeTHODS

Genomically Estimated Breeding Values
Traits. Genomically estimated breeding values of 1,032 Angus bulls for birth weight (g.Bw), direct 200 d weight (g.ww), maternal 200 d weight (g.wwM), 400 d weight (g.Yw), mature cow weight (g.MCw), scrotal circumference (g.SC), carcass weight (g.CwT), carcass marbling (g.MARB), carcass rib eye area (g.ReA), direct calving ease (g.Ce), maternal calving ease (g.CeM), and docility (g.DOC) were supplied by Igenity.
Genomically Estimated Breeding Value Estimation. The PE development and the calculation of GEBV were done by Igenity using phenotypes and genotypes of the U.S. Angus population and was not part of this project. In short, GEBV were calculated from 2 differently derived PE, where both used SNP genotypes obtained from the Illumina BovineSNP50 BeadChip (sg) GEBV were calculated from a PE that assigned effects to a subset of only 392 SNP, where this subset was individually selected for each trait. Therefore, selected SNP may differ between traits. The SNP selection and the PE derivation were done using a 2-stage BayesCπ process as described in Okut et al. (2013) . rg GEBV were calculated from a PE that assigned effects to all 50K SNP, where marker effects were derived by ridge regression as described in Piepho (2009) , using a marker incidence matrix coding of 1, 0, or -1 and an equal variance of σ is the additive genetic variance of the focused phenotypic trait. However, the latter approach is equivalent to genomic BLUP using a noncentered genomic relationship matrix (Stranden and Garrick, 2009) , and the coding of marker genotypes different to the more common coding (e.g., 0, 1, or 2) is known to have no effect on the results (Stranden and Christensen, 2011) . Furthermore, GEBV calculated from both PE, were supplied for 2 sets of individuals. Set A consisted of 736 genotyped U.S. Angus bulls, which were also used by Igenity to derive the PE. Set B consisted of 355 genotyped Australian Angus bulls, which were not used for deriving the PE; however, some were progeny or grandprogeny of those in set A. After excluding individuals not matching the pedigree and duplicate records, GEBV of 687 set A and 345 set B individuals were used in the analysis. Set A will subsequently be referred to as the training population, and the union of sets A and B and subsequent subsets will be referred to as validation populations. To analyze the effect of an increasing genetic distance between training and validation set on GEBV accuracies, the union of data set A and B was subdivided as follows:
• F: all genotyped individuals of A and B (n = 1,032), • A: only set B individuals (n = 345), and • AS: only set B individuals, but progeny of individuals in set A were excluded (n = 188) .
Thus, cross-classifying the 2 PE derivation procedures and the 3 different validation populations yielded 6 GEBV sets for every single trait. Note that the GEBV abbreviations introduced above are expanded by a prefix for the PE derivation procedure and a suffix for the GEBV subset (e.g., [rg.BW.F] and [sg.BW.F]). The minimum, mean, and maximum relationship between the 3 validation sets and the training population derived on the pedigree where every set F individual had 3 generations of ancestors was 0, 0.035, and 0.75; 0, 0.034, and 0.7; and 0, 0.03, and 0.56 for the F, A, and AS set, respectively. The high maximum relationship for the A set was due to A individuals sired by training individuals and training individuals sired by A individuals. For the AS set, from which all progeny of training individuals were excluded, 1 training individual was sired by an AS individual.
Phenotypic Data Compilation
Phenotypic traits analyzed were birth weight (p.Bw; kg), 200 d weight (p.ww; kg), 400 d weight (p.Yw; kg), mature cow weight (p.MCw; kg), carcass weight (kg), carcass intramuscular fat percentage (p.CIM; %), carcass eye muscle area (cm 2 ), scrotal circumference (cm), calving ease (p.Ce; scores), and docility (p.DOC; scores). Note that all traits were linear measures except p.CE and p.DOC, which were scores. Phenotypic data were obtained from the Australian Angus Society database. Linearly measured phenotypic traits were precorrected for systematic effects as outlined in Graser et al. (2005) , which is equal to the precorrection applied to phenotypic observations when estimating conventional EBV for the breeding industry. Records of management groups with a single member were excluded as well as p.BW, p.WW, p.YW, and p.CE records if they were obtained from the sole progeny of a dam. To account for the linear model applied to p.BW, p.WW, p.YW, and p.CE, records of these traits were deleted if the dam, the maternal grandsire, or the embryo transfer recipient dam was unknown. After applying these filters, the number of records for p.BW, p.WW, and p.YW was still greater than 500,000. To reduce the computational requirements, the number of records of these traits was further decreased by discarding phenotypic records of individuals that were not genotyped or not a direct progeny of a genotyped individual or not in a contemporary group with a phenotyped and genotyped individual or its phenotyped progeny. Because the software used to analyze categorical traits regards 0 as missing values, the original categorical phenotypic observations and/or their related GEBV, say, z, were transformed to z * by z * = z + |min(z)| + 1, if min(z) ≤ 0. Under the Australian recording scheme, an increasing p.CE score expresses a decreasing calving ease and an increasing p.DOC score expresses a decreasing docility. This is the exact opposite to the recording scheme of the training data, and the resulting genetic correlations were expected to be negative. To avoid this, p.CE and p.DOC scores were transformed according to the scale in the training population.
Variance Component Estimation and Calculation of Genomically Estimated Breeding Value Accuracies
Variances and variance ratios were obtained from bivariate analysis in which each phenotypic trait was analyzed in conjunction with its assigned GEBV. For continuously distributed phenotypic traits, parameters were obtained from bivariate REML, and for categorical phenotypic traits, parameters were obtained frombivariate Gibbs sampling (Albert and Chib, 1993 ). The fitted model for p.BW, p.WW, p.YW, p.CE, and their respective GEBV was
in which y is the vector of phenotypic observations, y GeBv is the vector of GEBV, b p is the vector of fixed effects of the phenotypic trait, b g is the vector of the mean of the GEBV, u g is the vector of random direct additive genetic effects of the GEBV, u d is the vector of random direct additive genetic effects of the phenotypic trait, u m is the vector of random maternal additive genetic effects of the phenotypic trait, p is the vector of random maternal environmental effects of the phenotypic trait, e p is the vector of random residual effects of the phenotypic trait effects of the phenotypic trait, and e g is the vector of random residual effects of the GEBV; X, Z d , Z g , Z m , and Z p are incidence matrices relating the effects to their phenotypic observations or GEBV, respectively; and 1 is a vector of 1's. Random effects in the model were assumed to be multivariate normally distributed with 
in which A is the numerator relationship matrix constructed such that every individual with a phenotypic or GEBV observation had at least, if available, 3 generations of ancestors in the pedigree; I is an identity matrix; 2 a σ is the variance of the direct additive genetic effect of the phenotypic trait; 2 g σ is the variance of the direct additive genetic effect of the GEBV; 2 m σ is the variance of the maternal additive genetic effect of the phenotypic trait; σ a,m is the covariance between the direct additive genetic effect of the phenotypic trait and the maternal additive genetic effect of the phenotypic trait; σ a,g is the covariance between the direct additive genetic effect of the phenotypic trait and the direct additive genetic effect of the GEBV; σ g,m is the covariance between the direct additive genetic effect of the GEBV and the maternal additive genetic effect of the phenotypic trait; 2 p σ is the variance of the maternal permanent environmental effect; is the covariance between the residual effect of the GEBV and the residual effect of the phenotypic trait. The fitted bivariate model for p.MCW and its respective GEBV was
in which q is a vector of random individual permanent environmental effects of the phenotypic trait and Z q is an incidence matrix relating effects in q to their respective phenotypic observations. The random effects were assumed to be multivariate normally distributed with with random effects assumed to be multivariate normally distributed with , [6] in which the variance of the residual effect was fixed to 1 for phenotypic traits of categorical measure. Fixed effects for p.CE and p.DOC were contemporary group, sex of the calf, age of dam in days allocated to 9 classes (<650, 651-780, 781-870, 871-960, 961-1,050, 1,051-1,140, 1,141-1,320, 1,321-1,500, 1,501-1,900, and >1,900), and, to allow for crossbreed dams, pedigree-determined Angus breed percentage allocated to 4 classes (≥0.5, ≥0.75, ≥0.875, and ≥0.9375). For all other phenotypic traits, contemporary group was the only fixed effect. The fixed effect for GEBV was the mean. Univariate analysis was performed for all phenotypic traits and GEBV, and bivariate analysis was performed for all combinations of GEBV and their phenotypic target traits. For the marbling GEBV, the phenotypic target trait was p.CIM. All combinations of phenotypic target traits and GEBV can be deduced from Table 3 . The accuracy of GEBV was calculated from the results of the bivariate REML and Gibb sampling analysis as σ a,g /(σ a σ g ) [7] and is, therefore, equal to the correlation between the direct additive genetic component of the phenotypic trait and the direct additive genetic component of the GEBV. For accuracies of GEBV estimating maternal traits (g.WWM and g.CEM), the accuracies were calculated as
Software Pre-and postanalysis data compilation was done using R (R Development Core Team, 2011). Restricted maximum likelihood estimates for parameters of continuous target traits and their related GEBV were obtained using WOMBAT (Meyer, 2007) and the AIREML algorithm. Estimates for categorical traits and their related GEBV were obtained using a Gibbs sampling approach for threshold traits (Albert and Chib, 1993; Sorensen et al., 1995) implemented in the Thrgibbs1f90 software (Tsuruta and Misztal, 2006) . For each Gibbs sampling analysis, the number of samples was 50,000, but 15,000 were discarded as burn-in. Of the remaining 35,000 samples, every 50th sample was used to infer the means and SD of the posterior distributions of covariances. Table 1 summarizes basic statistics of all GEBV and phenotypic target traits. For g.BW, g.YW, g.MCW, g.CWT, g.DOC, g.WWM, g.CE, and g.CEM, raw means and variances of sg GEBV were generally higher compared to rg GEBV. Only for g.MARB and g.WW was this reversed. Furthermore, sg.SC GEBV had negative means and higher variances across all subset in contrast to those from rg, which had positive means and smaller variances. Genotyped individuals were present in phenotypic data either with their own record or via phenotypic records of their progeny (see Table 2 ). Depending on the trait and the GEBV subset, between 220 (rg.SC.F and sg.SC.F) and 0 (e.g., g.CWT, g.MARB, g.REA, g.WWM) genotyped bulls had their own phenotypic record. For those GEBV where genotyped bulls had their own phenotype, the proportion of phenotyped individuals on the total number of GEBV records generally increased as the GEBV set size decreased (e.g., rg.BW.F [1,032 and 189] versus rg.BW.AS [188 and 112] ). By contrast, the proportion of phenotyped progeny of genotyped sires on the total number of phenotyped individuals and the number of genotyped sires of phenotyped progeny decreased with a decreasing GEBV set size. For example, of the total of 248,562 p.BW records, 114,940 were progeny of 656 sires in set rg.BW.F or sg.BW.F but only 19,192 were progeny of 149 sires in set rg.BW.AS or sg.BW. AS. Table 3 summarizes the accuracies of GEBV, estimated as genetic correlations between the GEBV and their phenotypic target traits. For g.WWM and g.CEM, these values are the genetic correlations between the direct additive genetic effect of the GEBV and the maternal additive genetic effect of the phenotypic target trait. In general, accuracies of rg and sg 2 F = GEBV set containing 687 U.S. Angus bulls used in training and 345 Australian Angus bulls not used for training.
ReSULTS
Raw Data
Accuracies of Genomically Estimated Breeding Values
3 A = GEBV set containing only the 345 Australian Angus bulls.
4 AS = GEBV set containing only set A individuals but with progeny of training individuals excluded.
5 sg = GEBV calculated from prediction equations using only 392 SNP that were individually selected for each trait from those present on the Illumina BovineSNP50 BeadChip via BayesCπ.
6 rg = GEBV calculated from prediction equations derived from Illumina BovineSNP50 BeadChip genotypes by a ridge regression approach.
7 No phenotypic data available because this GEBV is related to the maternal genetic component in p.WW.
8 For phenotypic traits of categorical measure, no means or SD are given.
9 No phenotypic data available because this GEBV is related to the maternal genetic component in p.CE.
GEBV were very similar and showed the same trend in response to an increasing genetic distance between the training and the validation data set. For F sets, the highest accuracy was estimated for sg.SC.F followed by sg.BW.F. The largest decrease in accuracy was observed when U.S. training individuals were excluded (F→A). However, this decrease in accuracy was larger than 0.1 only for BW, WW, YW, MCW, SC, and sg.WWM. For all other traits, a decrease less than 0.1 or even an increase (e.g., sg.MARB.F and sg.MARB.A) was observed. Therefore, accuracies for growth traits and g.SC were most affected by an increase in genetic distance, whereas carcass traits were generally unaffected. Further exclusions of animals from GEBV sets (A→AS) had only a minor effect on accuracies compared to the first exclusion. A general decrease in accuracy in response to an increasing genetic distance between the training and the validation population could be observed for g.BW, g.WW, g.WWM, g.YW, g.MCW, g.SC, and g.CE, thus, those GEBV where the corresponding phenotypic trait had a huge number of records. On the contrary, especially for the carcass GEBV, where the corresponding phenotypic trait had only a low number of records, at least 1 increased accuracy was observed when the genetic distance increased (e.g., A [0.57] to AS [0.78] for sg.CWT). Independent of the estimation procedure, SE increased with an increasing genetic distance between the training and the validation set except for g.CE and g.CEM, where SE where minimal for the A set. However, the increase in SE might be a function of the number of GEBV records, which decreased along with the increasing genetic distance, rather than a function of the genetic distance.
DISCUSSION
Using the results of the A set as a reference, the accuracies of GEBV are in agreement with those already published (Johnston et al., 2010; MacNeil et al., 2010; Northcutt, 2011) . For example, the accuracy of g.MARB is similar to the estimate of 0.38 between marble score and Igenity GEBV published by MacNeil et al. (2010) . Furthermore, rg/sg accuracies of g.BW.A, g.WW.A, g.YW.A, g.SC.A, g.WWM.A, g.CWT.A, and g.DOC.A were similar to the results for U.S. Angus found by Northcutt (2011) . With regard to the Australian Angus population, our results are similar to those reported for Pfizer Animal Genetics HD 50K MVP (Johnston et al., 2010), but higher (+0.1) accuracies for both of the PE derivation procedures were found for g.CWT, g.MARB, and g.CE. Lower accuracies were found for only sg.REA.A and g.CE. Thus, given the accuracies of current EBV of Australian 3 A = GEBV set containing only the 345 Australian Angus bulls.
5 Number of individuals with GEBV that had an own phenotypic observation.
6 Number of individuals in the phenotypic data set that were progeny of individuals with a GEBV.
7 Number of individuals with a GEBV that had sired the individuals in the latter column.
8 Numbers in this row are equal to the latter because the GEBV estimates the maternal additive genetic component of p.WW and therefore was analyzed together with g.WW in a trivariate analysis.
9 As before but the phenotypic trait was p.CE.
Angus, blending these breeding values with Igenity GEBV can be expected to have an effect on the overall accuracy similar to that described by Johnston et al. (2012) . Results show that the sg approach, which used a subset of only 392 SNP out of those present on the Illumina BovineSNP50 BeadChip, performed as well as the rg approach, which used all available SNP. Moreover, trends in results and SE were very similar, and apart from statistical significance, for most traits, accuracies from the sg approach were higher than from the rg approach. A possible explanation might be that the selected SNP may in high linkage disequilibrium (LD) with trait affecting QTL due to close physical proximity between both. Then, high-density SNP genotypes may allow the location of SNP that are even closer to these QTL, and the resulting high LD would allow a PE that uses these SNP to be valid for several generations. However, it has been shown that withinbreed LD between QTL and their surrounding SNP can expand to very distant SNP, where this distance is affected by the effective population size of the focused breed (de Roos et al., 2008) . In addition, it has been pointed out that even when using mixed breed training populations, which can be assumed to show the most advanced LD decay around QTL (de Roos et al., 2009; Goddard et al., 2006) , it is very unlikely that a variable selection procedure identifies only those SNP in close proximity to QTL because of the inevitable collinearity between SNP genotypes when "n > p" (Börner et al., 2014) . Therefore, instead of tracking QTL, the 392 SNP may represent markers located very distant to the trait affecting QTL and simply track large haplotypes. Then, high-density SNP marker genotypes or full genome sequencing will not increase accuracy of genomic predictions. Although the accuracies are similar to other studies, there are a number of issues that could have influenced the reliability of the results, and this has implications for their utility. First, the number of individuals with GEBV, although similar to other studies, was still rather limited, and the whole set was known to contain animals used for training. In addition, when excluding training individuals, resulting sample sizes of the A and AS sets were even smaller but the genetic link between the 2 sets and the training population was still strong. This points toward the inherent problem in beef cattle breeding that the population of sires used for artificial insemination is much smaller compared to dairy cattle, and dividing it into training and validation populations of sufficient size and genetic distance is difficult. Second, for carcass traits, the number of phenotypic observations was as limited as the number 3 rg = GEBV calculated from prediction equations derived from Illumina BovineSNP50 BeadChip genotypes by a ridge regression approach.
4 sg = GEBV calculated from prediction equations using only 392 SNP that were individually selected for each trait from those present on Illumina BovineSNP50 BeadChip via BayesCπ.
5 F = GEBV set containing 687 U.S. Angus bulls used in training and 345 Australian Angus bulls not used for training.
6 A = GEBV set containing only the 345 Australian Angus bulls.
7 AS = GEBV set containing only set A individuals but with progeny of training individuals excluded. 8 The correlations are those between the random maternal genetic component of the phenotypic trait and the GEBV; the phenotypic heritabilities are those of the maternal genetic component of the phenotypic trait.
of GEBV. Increasing this number will also help to reduce SE of accuracies. Third, because GEBV of the different PE derivation procedures were accompanied by different SE but often equal accuracies, either breeding organizations must make a general decision which one to use or blending must additionally account for the genetic correlation between both GEBV. Fourth, contrary to theoretical expectations (Habier et al., 2007) , especially for carcass traits, accuracies did not generally decrease with an increasing genetic distance between the training and the validation set. However, the small number of GEBV and phenotypic records and very large SE of accuracies may have affected the results much more than the increased genetic distance between training and validation population. Therefore, GEBV accuracies may look promising but, when estimated with insufficient data, can also be severely biased upward. Information from commercially available GEBV can be combined with routinely estimated breeding values via a selection index approach. Beyond parental phenotypes, the most frequent data for selection candidates in Australian Angus are own performance records of growth traits and live animal ultrasound scan traits. Therefore, the gain in accuracy of blended breeding values depends on the heritability of the phenotypic trait and the GEBV accuracy. Given the estimated parameters presented here, a blended breeding value for birth weight combining an own performance and a GEBV, where the GEBV accuracy was similar to the heritability, will have an accuracy of about 0.69, compared to 0.63 from only own performance, which is an increase of approximately 10%. It depends on the price of the commercially supplied GEBV whether this increase is sufficient to justify the extra cost. However, beef cattle breeding in Australia is done under very extensive conditions, and often neither selection candidates nor their parents have phenotypic records at all, which is especially the case for expensive and difficult-to-measure carcass traits. Under these circumstances, the GEBV becomes the sole source of information, and an accuracy similar to the heritability is a major contribution to decrease uncertainty in selection decisions.
